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vertisements, HASIDIM Notices, Mar-
riages, Deaths, ac., to secure insertion
I, the TELEGRAPH, mutt invariably

be accompanied with the CASH.
Advertisements ordered in the regit.

tar Events"' Edition areinserted in the
morning Minion without extra charge.

HARRISBURG, PA
Nelda) Afternoon, November T. t862.

MILITARY BUSINESS,
Of all kinds attended to.

EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at-Law.

Office : Third Street, Harrisburg, Pa. 10271 y
Tits 'hums on !he different roads running

into and through this city, were considerably
iutertupted and impeded by the falling snow
to day

I=l
Strow, pure, white and fleecy, the first of the

season, floated in the atmosphere to-day, and
soon covered the earth as with a mantle. It
was intensely cold in the earlier part of the day
and, with the snow coming so sudden and yet
su seasonable, we now have winter inreality.

I=l

Qee Dratcrroa.—ln our notice of the election
f directors of the Harrisburg Gas Company,

we omitted the name of Geo. B. Kitorta, Esq., as
out, of the directors elected. Mr. X. Is the old-
est member of the Board, he being one of the
original founders of the works,and hae beencon-
nected with the same as director and manager
since they were built.

IN TUN 11. 8. DISTRICT COURT, now in session
in Baltimore, the cases of sixty-three persons
indicted for the crime of treason, were post-
poned until the April term, 1868, owing to the
sickness of Chief Justice Taney. We have a
notion ti: at if some fugitive slave case was on
trial the venerable Chief Justice would be able
to sit injudgment.

A Sussruvrs BROKAW, who was plying his
business in one of the camps in the vicinity
of Philadelphia, was rather unceremoniously
treated yesterday Re was overheardattempt-
ing to deoeive a drafted man, when he was
seized, placed upona large chestnut splinter,
and rude through the c .utp amid the jeers and
cidieule of the men ps esent. Verdict—served
him right.

==:i

IS TIM ELatanomito correspondent of the
Philadelphia inquirer would occasionally share
an item with the local of the Tsraossits, and
favor us with an odd "chip," we would not
complain of his liberties with OUT columns.
But as it is, his system of taking all and giving
nothing in return, does not work with that
justice which is so beautiful when practiced, in
the actions of all men. Does the "special"
take a hint f
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GU NN/a ANNUM FORUM ANNIGNMD TO COM-
MAND IN PNIDDITLVANIA.—The following order
was received in this city last evening, and will
be read with interest by the people at large:

HABRUBIJEG, Nov. 6.—Brigadier General
Andrew Porter is aosigned to command hi the
State of Pennsylvania, and will also execute
the duties of provost marshal general.

Brigadier Generals J. V. Palmer and E. A.
S. Canby assigned to thecommandof thecamps
of drafted men in Philadelphia and Pittsburg
respectively.

By order of the Sect etary of War.
L. THOMAS,

Adjutant General.

THE HARRINBUIO GAS COMPANY ABROAD.-

The action of the Board of Directors of the
Harrisburg Gas Company, in resolving not to

charge the amount of the national tax on gas

to the consumer, but that the company would
pay the same, has elicited some very flattering
commendations from our cotemporaries in
other cities. The Daily News makes compari-

son between the action of the Harrisburg com-
pany and that of the Gas monopoly iu Phila
delphia. In the 'after city, though the Gas
company is the wealthiest in the Union, the
tax on gas is charged to the consumer. We
have a hope that future legislation will regu-

late the conduct of such corporate monopolies.

OWN TROOPS IN OLXR CU/OlL—Some days
since allusion was made to the importance of
cavalry drill in some of our regiments now in
camp. Our attention was called to the subject,
from its inherent importance, and the fact that,
the time of the men composing the regiments
lately, or now being organized. is, in a

great measure, being frittered away fur want
of that instruction which may one day over-
whelm our commonwealth with shame, and'
our cavalry with defeat. We have no disposi-
tion to find Jinn with any one, much less to

cast a reflection on our excellent and patriotic
Governor, or any one at the bead of affairs

but the difficulty remains in allits fullness, that

instead of being thoroughly drilled, our cavalry

troops in Camp Curtin are allowed to let the
days pass too precious for gold to buy, and yet
their sabre exercises are not one whit further

advanced. Now, supposing a few months to
elapse, when the services of these troops are

called for actively, what chance have they with

the troops of Ashby, Morgan or Stuart, men'
trained in cavalry exercises from their youth ?

Common sense answers that they willbe slaugh-

tered like so many sheep ; and this arm of the
service that might be made one of the most
efficient, will be one of the worst so terse these
troops are concerned. We propose that the

t hing be looked to at once. Let regular and
systematic training fitathe trooper for his duty,
and these brave men with their officers will in
a few months be ready to give a good account
of themselves and drive the enemy to the wall,
or even to the devil. One day of postponement
may he fatal. InAtead of thedrill they arenow
used to, let Instruction be imparted by compe-
tent and skilled tacticians, who have seenservice
and know itsduties. We make these sugges-
tions for the good of the commonwealth. Our
enemy is wary and nimble. No middle course
avails, and in the hour of need Our best and
boldest front is required. These fine regiments
are specially interesting to us, and we want to
see them among the best in the country's ear
vice.

IT IS ISITIMATILD that 1,000,000 tons of coal
per annum are delivered in New York city and
its adjacienclea through Philadelphia. Of- the
total amount of coal forwarded to the general
tide water market, for nine months of 1882, or
to September 11th, 2,293,072 tons went down
the Schuylkill valley ; 817,889 tons down the
Lehigh river valley ; 344,700 tons down the
Pennsylvania canal, by the Susquehanna val
ley—toal, 3,465,462tone. From Lackawanna
region, via Hudson river and Newark bal., 1,-
142 814 tons.

FINN Geometric —Messrs. Dock & Co., deal-
ers in fine Groceries, Market Street, opposite
theCourt House,have constantly instore ali the
choicest In season pertaining to that depart-
ment of trade. Persons desiring the finest
quality of Groceries, both fancy and those of a
more staple character, can always 'here be ac-
commodated. All goods purchasedat his store
are 'havered to any part of the city, or care
fully packed and sent to any of the railroad
depots, free of charge.

A SHARP PaAtorion.—While all classed of our
business community suffer from the scarcity of
small change, our hotel and restaurant keepers
are the greatest sufferers. They are daily
losing comparatively large amounts by their
inability to make• change, and some sharpers,
who love good eating and drinking at any
body's expense but their own, have adopted a
plan of calling at different places to take a
drink and tender a dollar bill in payment,
feeling pretty certain that in nine cases out of

ten, the proprietor cannot make the change
and they must get their drinks as they say
"free gratis"—for if anything is said they be-
come very indignant and at once say that it is
the landlord's business to have change, whileat
the same time they are rejoicing thathe has it
not.

TubLITTENO OP BLOOD BROX A TRAITOR —Quite
a serious rencounter occurred ina grocery store
at the upper end of Second Street, yesterday,
between a Breckenridge tory sonof Beculapias,
and a loyal lover of his country. The tory
allRaged that the President of the United States
ought to be shot and would be assassinated un-
less be changed hie course and his policy to-
wards the south. For such language he waa
properly denounced by the loyal man as a
traitor and a coward. This elicited further '
angry words, which ledto blows, when the
first traitor blood was drawn in Harrisburg.
We give the loyal man credit for his courage.
No man should be allowed to make use of
such language. It is treason and should be
answered with blows.

Tama Luna, before unpublished, are from
the pen of our Meng, Dr. James Moore, now
an Assistant Surgeon and acting Surgeon to

the 17th Cavalry in Camp Curtin. They refer
to the lom of sixty men. in General Bohlen's
command, who perished in April,last, while at-
tempting to MOM the Shenandoah river, Vir-
ginia. The lines are inscribed to Gov. Curtin :

They fell, not lit the battle's shock,
Where furious steeds rush o'er the plain,

And cannon's roar, and bombshell's mock
The hope to 'soaps as idle, vain.

When rang'd in line of battle stand
Undaunted, firm, the bold and brave,

Where volleys pour on every band,
And bayonet charge open many a grave

No dreadful stroke cut off Life's thread,
No sabre wound, no Minnie ball,

No wily foe in ambush laid,
No dread explosion work'd their fall.

Not helpless, wounded, sick or weak,
Not maimed, nor by disease laid low,

Did Death to them his mandate speak
As with his scythe hestruck the blow.

But, crossing Shenandoah's flood,
Whose volume rolls down from Blue Ridge,

Those vigorotis heroes, noble, good,
Pressed with firm foot a treacherous bridge.

VI.
It rock—gave way—it crash'd—it tell—

It plung'd them in the current deep ;

Their country's tears the sad tale tell,
For sixty braves, their sad friends weep.

EtOOllE
HARRISBURG, 1862.

latourr INTSRESTING CORIIMEPONDINOI.—The
following correspondence is as well a credit to
the State Capital as It isa compliment toone of
our most benevolent and kindly spirited ladies.
In the labor of rendering succor and sympathy
to the thousands of wounded who have been
administered to in this city, no lady has won
more deserved credit at home than Mrs. Ver-
bake, so that the acknowledgement which
comes to ns from abroad, of her services* is
made the more valuable because we know at
home that it is deserved.

It will be seen that the business necessary tip
the prompt appropriation of the liberal gift
of the people of Boston, was at once strictly
discharged, and the money le now deposited
for the use of the sick soldiers :

BOSTON, Oct. 27th, 1862
To Mss. WratattVassiza.—Respectal Madam

—When in Harrisburg a short time since, I
noted with the sincerest gratification the at-
tentions bestowed upon the sick and wounded
men of my regiment, (as well as of every other
regiment,) by the ladies of your city. I called
the attention of an audience of Boston people
to these facts, a few nights since, and they gen-
erously responded to the cell I made upon
them. They have contributed 'some '5275 or
$3OO to be used by you in your devoted labor*
for the suffering , soldiers in your , hospitals.
This money will be sent you in a short time,
under care of your noble Governor. Will you
please accept in addition the sincere thanks of
the friends of the Thirteenth Afasaachusette
for the kindness shown them. When the
moneyreaches you, will you_plearo acknow-
ledge receipt by addressiog.me at Washington,
D. C. Most truly yours, fto.,

N. M. OATIORD
Chaplain 13th Mass.

Received, Harrisburg, Nov. 7th, 1862, of

Governor Curtin, a draft on tlie Hide and
Leather Bank for two hundred and eighty dol-
lars and thirty cents. ,

• Hsu: Herrn* VaBITIEL

Mrs. W. K. Verbeke deposited in the
Dauphin Deposit Bardc; twohundredand eighty
dollenand thirty cents; ..to be natal by her ger
theetchsoldiers. J. 111.

• - ' 'per.IT. H. Dayies.
= . ; • . • -
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'Penney*mkt Mailv (telegraph, Iriboy Afternoon. November 7, 1962
A Smite Hums of the Washington Hose

Company will be held at the hose house this
.(Friday) evening at 7 1 o'clock. Punctual at-
tendance is required.

LAMB' 'UNION 111111SH Astioetanos.—At the
bitted meeting of the Executive Committee
held on Wednesday, November sth, it was de-
cided not to call for daily contributions offood
for Camp Curtin. The Relief Kitchen having
been erected upon the ground iu which four of
the active members of the Association serve
dal ly, being provided with articles from which
to prepare nourishing food purchased from the ,
funds of the society which seem to be BUM'
cient, for the present at least, to meet the wants
of the sick and wounded in the hospitals of
Camp Garda. Donations of home made bread
and of butter will be gratefully received at the
reception room, (Dr. Bailey's,) and will be sent
immediately for the benefit of the suffering.
Committees of ladies will be appointed to visit
and provide for the Hospitals in the city.

E. H. COB,NYN.
_ Electly Com. AL

THE CONDITION 01 AMISS sr CAMP CURTIN.
The state of feeling at Camp Curtin isunchang-
ed, so far as the drafted men are concerned.
The objections to going into the old regiments
are stillpersisted in, while the idea of giving
up their company organisations is regarded as
an act of tyranny which, if carried out, will
have the effect of creating dissatisfaction and
insubordination. We understand that it is in
contemplation to test the matter legally. The
purpose is to bring a case before Judge Pierson,
and test whether the men drafted can claim
the provision and the protection of the State
law under which they were called into service,
which grants them all they demand, or whether
the officers now in the service can force the
drafted men into the old regiments.. Tula
would be the proper and the safe means of set-
tling what is really a grave difference.

We understand that another man was shot
last evening at Camp Curtin, who was in the
act of breaking guard. The wound was in hid
leg, and is reported as quiteserious.

In addition to the man time wounded by a
shot from the Provost Guard, we heard a rumor
on the street to-day that one of the drafted men
had been killed. We do not vouch for the
truth of this report.

.-....41...-...

LAMM' UNIONRIMS ASSOCIATION.—The la-
dies named will send to the reception room by

10i o'clock,
On Saturday—Butter, eggs, stewed onions.
Dr. Moffit, Mrs. Mcßeynolds,
Sarah Marqtutrt, " L Nusuanm,
Ellen McGowan, " jos. Newman,
Joseph McClellan, " G. E.
Thomas MacDoweil, Miss Mary Stockton,
E. M. McCullough, Mrs. G. P.Wiestling
Mary McCormick, S. Whitman,
C. C. Mathews, 6, John Wyeth,
WilliamMitchell, " Wm. Wolf,
G. J. Marts, S. Zimmerman

TO VISIT THS HOSPITALS.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

K IT
Kies
Mrs.

Pare. C. "Hawn, Km Henry Gilbert,
Mre. Dr. Dock.

TO lIRRYS ♦T THE RIERITTIOS ROOM,
Thursday, Friday and **today.

Him Hickock, Wee Dougherty.
TO MUM AT KOOK, (HMUD & DILLINOIN.,) TO DA-

UM% AND NUJ. OUT INQMNITIONS.
Ffiday and Saturday.
Ma Mary Uhler.

Baum PROM TBl Daarr ex ma Prms .or
Austuns. The following list exhibits the
names of persona dratted in various counties in
this State, who have been released from the
draft by the State Department, on the pies of
alienage. The releases were made in Washing-
ton city up to the 6th inst., and we suppose
there will be still others wbo will claim the
same exemption :

Whore drWled.
Montgomery, -Peno's

Name.
Christian Moires..
John Mock
Henry Bockner
John Gerther
William Stuart.,
Adolph Gnyatsch.....
George Gall
John Beck
John Becker
John Herman
Jacob Matranbocker..
George Colebangh
Joseph Beeancor Mead...
Frederick Stoltz
Franz Knlbangh
Frederick Ramer... . York,
JobnSheppard Pike,
Edward Quinn .4

Wenzerham Humle Crawford,
Peter Easterly Lucerne,
Thomas Pfaffman. Berke,
Bartley Burk
Wm. Rowbotham Burks,
Henry Stotl Lysenko,
Richard Evans.
Philip 3. Hartman
Michael Hart i 4
Conrad Dock
Patrick Moffat 41

Charles Smith 6.

John Hoffman Se

ThomasBarrett 6.

[ Edward Tanberger is

William P. Jones
Frank Jackley i 4
John Gntiock
David R. Powill
Richard Lakey
Michael Walter 44

Michael Hopkins 44

John W. Withemer
Daniel Stillman 611

John Corby if

[ Jacob Schhn z ‘•

Martin McDonough it

Thomas Graham "

Peter Brice .6

John Jacob Hartman.... 6.

Charles Connor
Frederick Miller, 2d irt

Aubst Brown
Dennis Credin..,
Robert Grimes
Leonard Kopp York,
Henrick Auchtennann —Bucks,
Deitrick Knopple.
Simon Straub Luaerne,
Patrick Kirby if

John Padden.
James Ocingblin 114

John Wood Montgomery,
George Daniel Atichelle..
George Burgbard
James Pugh
Bernhard Weible
Matthias Herlberger..... Montour,
Patrick Donohoe Northampton,
Valentine Schmidt Schuylkill,
Theodore Croix Crawford,
Frederick Frey Delaware,
Henry Hesse Erie,
Michael Grains Perry,
Frani Steiner. .......Adams,
Frederick B. Smith .

York,
Michael liopidne /mem,

Dauphin;
'Northampton,

—Berke,

Lancaster,
.Orgwford,

Lanca ,stei,

SPECIAL NOTICES

Dissemeznut.—A legitimate competition in
trade is productive of much good, both to the
buyer and seller, and is hailed by a bruginesa
man as the harbinger of energy, and developes
all thebidden qualifications ofa salesman; but
while a man is free to adopt any expedient by
which he can increase his business, we hold
dissembling or misrepresentation entirely be-
neath the purpose of a business man. We have
selected tins style of advertising for the purpose
of calling the public attention to our place of
business, and we entertain the impression that
the money we expend for advertising w.uld be
thrown away,- if we intended anything but
good faith toward the public. We spare no
pains inprocuring goods at the lowest market
prices, and the public can always depend upon
a mutual interest in patronizing the cheap dry
goods house of Urich & Bowman, south east
corner of Front and Market streets. [nob-,2t

A MODAL ESTABLISHMENT —Among the many
improvements lately made in our city, to which
we can point with pride as an evidence of pros-
perity and as a determination on the part of
our business men, no longer to remain behind
the ' light house," is the completion of Eby
& Kunkle's large brick building at the corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to the ownersand ornamentalto that
part co our city.

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted to the grocery business, outsideof New
York, but the stock ch dlenges competion.--
Without going into detail, we may safely say
that the firm keep on band everything usually
kept in a grocery store, (liquors excepted)) and
that they sell at very small profits. Their
clerks are civil and accommodating, and have
strict instructions underno circumstances what-
eve: to misrepresent or take advantage of any

customer A general invitation is extended to

the public to visit the new building and exam-
ine the extensive stock, whether they purchase
or uot.

To the Afflicted.
The undersigned would respectfully inform

those who are afflicted with Rheumatism, Dys-
pepsia, Consumption of Liver and Kidney,
Coughs, Fevers, and all diseases arising from
impurity of the blood, that she is prepared to
furnish Mrs. Westhoven's German Vegetable
Medicines at vary moderate rates. I have also
on hand a quantity of invaluable Salves for
Sore Eyes, Frozen Feet and Piles. References
can be furnished a 4 to their wonderful efficacy,
whenever called upon. There need be :,o ap-
prehension inregard to my competency to ad-
minister it, as I have had it on hand for the
past six years. As they ale now soldat reduced
prices, no family should be without them over
night. They can be bad at any time at my
residence, in Pine street, bet wren Second and
Front. (aulB-dlm) RR& L. BALL.

PILELAMILPHIA, Nov. 8, 1862
Mrs. Ball:-1 feel no hesitancy in acknow-

ledging the virtue of your medicine, its sooth-
ing influence and healing power. For several
years I was afflicted with dyspepsia, and during
my stay in Harrisburg you oared me in the
short apace of one month, of that annoying
and distressing disease, andat the same time
also cured me of a running scrofula, which had
existed for over one year without ceasing.—
During my years of affliction, I applied fre-
quently to doctors of medicine, but they proved
ineffectual. I have the utmost eonfidence and
belief in the power of your medicine, andwould
say to those afflicted, who wish to enjoy life in
its natural element, with a system renewed to
vigorous nature, to try your medicine as I did.

Yours, truly,
GEO. J. McCREERY,

64 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

HEIBLEITREET'S
~;~,,,iy i,, ;'~i),, .41'1'

IT IS NOTA DYE,

But restores gray hair to its original color, by sup-
plying the capillary tubes with natural sustenance,
impaired by age or disea.a. Alliast&ntaoeons dyee are
composed of lunar caustic, destroying the vitality and
beauty of the hair, and afford at themselves no drawing,
flehustreet's Inhuhalle Coloring net only restores hair
to its natural color by an easy process, but gives the
hair u

Luxuriant Beauty.
promotes its growth, prevents its Wllng off eradicates
dandruff, and Imparts health and pleasantness to the
head. It has stood the test of time, being the original
Bair Col ,rmg, and is constantly Increasing In favor.
Used t gentlemenand ladies. It is sold by all
respectable d.Were ,orcan be procured by them of the
commercial scut, D B. Barnes, 202 Broadway, N. Y.
Two sizes, 60 ants and $l.
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Take no more unpleannt and unsafeMedicines.
Nor oopiessant and dangerous diseases, use

HELMBOLD'S ESTBACT BUCHII,
Whic., has received tha endorsement of the most
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS IN THE U. 8.

Isnow °tiered to afflicted humanity as a certain cure for
the followingdiseases and symptoms originating from
duna,es and abuse of the Urinary or Sexual Orson&
Gem raliDebitity,

Mental andPityelcal Depression,
Imbecility,

Determination ofBlood to the Head,
Oenfosed

Hysteria,
General Irrtabillty

Restlessness and Sleeplessness at Night,
Abeeme of Muscular Efficiency,

Loss ofAppetite,
Dyspe ale,

Bmanclation,
Low Spirits,

Disorganization or Paralysis of the
Organs of Generation,

Palpitation of the Heat,
And, id fact, all the concomitants of a Nervous and.
Debilitated state ofthe system.
lb insure thegenuine, eulthlis out.

ASK FOR HELMBOLD'S. TAKE NO OTHER.
CURES GUARANTEED.

Pee advertisement In another column.
novB dfrw2m

Fuss ! Fuss 11—We havereceived from New
York a splendid assortment of Fars atall prices.

Black Cloaks, ready made and made toorder.
600 Hoop Skirts, all styles from 75c. up.
50 pieces of white, red and yellow flannel.

• 25 dozen of white and grey Undershirts and
Drawers.

25 pieces of new Delaw* and other Dress
Goode.

80 pair of splendid white (all wool) Blankets.
200 splendid Cambric Bands, best French

needle work.
A very large assortment of ladled, gentlemen

and children's Stockings, (wool and cotton,) all
prices.

10 dosen of Madan, Woolen Hoods, Sontags,
and Chenile Booth.

50 pieme of Cassinette and Kentucky Jeans,
for men and boys' wear•

10pieces of Merinos, (all colors,) Alapaccas,
andParamattaa.

Our stock now is large, and bought before
the rise in goods, and those wishing to buy we
would *who to con. EL LEWY.

Nan 2thertistmtnto
[Extract from a letter on theBattle Field.]

o e e a a o ea
This battle (Antietam) has been the most

sanguinary of the War, and the only one
fought with visible design and upon military
principles. The arrangement of our corps—-
the overlooking position of the commanding
General—the sending into action of the right
and the left division—the closing up of the
centre, and final success—excites bewildering
admiration, and carries the mind to the great
fields of Austerlitz and Wagram, fought by
Na oleon. Of all this have I spoken. The
heart history of such a conflict, purchased by
the life and blood of twenty th -usand men,
must be found in the hospitals. War has its
glories—but it has its ten thousand demons
in these human tortures, that make the eye-
balls ache—the heart bleed—the lips palsy,
and the brain reel. The sight is at first posi-
tively unendurable. The life-blood of some
is still trickling away in silent calmness—.
while the dissevered limbs and maniac brain of
others give rise to sounds God grant I may not
again witness.

But ye mothers -who here seek a sou—or
wives a husband—or sisters a brother—or OMB
a father—know and bo_consoled thateven here
the hand of mercy is 'watchful, and better care
is bestowed upon your loved ones than might
at first seem possible. It was in the hospital
where rested the gallant Hooker, that I learn-
ed the history of those mythical words so often
seen and so little understood, "S. T.-1860—
X." Anything alleviating the sufferings and
saving the lives of our soldiers, is a national
blessing. I witnessed some astonishing results
from this article

It is wellknown the effect of burntgunpowder
and excitement is thirst, which added to the
loss of blood in the wounded, creates the ne-
cessity of a reviving stimulant. In this par-
ticular hospital, the physicians were allowing
their patients todrink Plantation Bitters, other-
wise called S. T.-1860—X, and although the
wounded are most numerous here—this di-
vision having opened the fight at 6 in the
morning—the men were mostly composed, and
there was very little Muting. The article seta
upon the stomach and nerves in a most
incomprehensible manner, superior to brandy,
and without subsequent stupefying reaction.
It originated in the West Indies, composed of
the celebrated Calisaya Bark, Roots, Herbs,
ho.; all preserved in St. Croix Rum—the S. T.
—lB6O—X being a secret ingredient, not yet
revealed to the public It is principally
recommended for want of appetite, disordered
liver, inteimittentfevers, stomachic difficulties,
hc. I understand it was somewhat known in
the Southern States previ, us to the war, and it
appeals an agent of Jefferson Davis recently
applied to the proprietors for the privilege
to make it for hospital purposes during the
war, to which they made the following reply:

New Yoax, Jan. 16th, 1862.
dfr.---

Agent of, etc.
Dear Sir.—ln reply to your communication,

offering us "Fifty thousand dollars for the re-
cipe and right to make the Plantation Bitters
for your hospital purposes during the war,"
we beg to say, your price is a liberal one, con-
,idering it would cost us nothing to comply,
and that otherwise we can derive no revenue
from the Southern States ; but sir, our duties
to ourGovernment and our ideas of consisten-
cy would not allow us to entertain it, although
it might please us to assuage the sufferings
of your misguided followers.

We remain,
Very respectfully yours,

P. elfP. H. BRASS
These gentleman, give the history of cer

ingredients to their article for over two hun-
dred years—showing that through all changes
of the medical profession and its practitioners,
strength, composure and, cheerfulness have
been derived from these sources. Dr. Woods
in the Washington Hospitals informed me that
one patient was fast sinking and crazy, and had
not slept an hour for two weeks, until the
Plantation Bitters came to his knowledge,
when one day's trial gave him a night's rest,
and be was now fast recovering. I am sur-
prisedour Government has not equalled Jeffer-
son Davis in energy, and adopted this invalua-
ble article in all our hospitals. The weak
soldiers cling to it like a brother. As a lay
member, I can bear witness it ie "good to
take," and affords more energy and lite than
anything I ever tried. Success to the Planta-
tion Bitters.

But I have digressed. In my next I shall
speak of gathering in the wounded, burying
the detua&c. NICODUIdIIS.

nov6-ditWim eod&eow
MEN WISE'S

Confectionery& Fruit store,
MED STREET, NEAR WALNUT,

Harrisburg, Pa

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS;
ORANGES AND LEHOMB,

PINE APPLES, BANANNAS,
FRESH AND SALT FISH,

And ve.etables of all.A.luda, brought direct. from ihe
Easters Markets, twice a rreekonu purchases uu ter my

rsooai supervision, thus eeelidg me to i better
and cheaper article thanlanyit. the market.
sir Orders from a nistance attended io promptly, a td

roods delivered t.. any part of the city free oe charge.

fitkil GAGNE!, isonsittetly on *land Give
a call. [je2l] JOHN " 'E.

COAL ! COAL COAL !

THE subscriber is prepared to deliver to
j the citizens of Harrisburg, pure

LABE'S VALLEY AND WILICESBARRE
Coals, eith r by the car, boat load, or single too, at the
lowest market priced going. Orders leftat my °Moe, 4th
and Market,willbe punotually attended te.

DAVID McOuRMICK.
se3o-d6wHarriab L 00,150

Lemons, Cocoanuts, just
received and for sale, by

NICHOLS 8c .BOWMAN,
Corner Frontand Market Sts.nov3

ISABELLA AND CATAWBA

GRAPE VINES, strong and thrifty, two
yew old, at reduced prices, at Keystone

Nurser .
novl-dtf

CHOICE lot of Tobacco, for sale at rearona-
ble prices, by NIOBOLS & BOWMAN,

nov3 Corner Front and Market tta.

jAANDBLION, Rio, and other preparations
JJ of Coffee, warranted pure, for saleby

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner Front and Market Ste.nov3

jAETEitBIVE SOAP, something better
ij than Harrison's Household Soap, just renewed ard
for sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

102 Corner Front and Morten street!,

FAMILY WAbIIING BLUE, an excel-
lent substitute for Indigo, for sa to at the wholesale

and retail grocery mow of NICHOLS ABOWMAN,
Donorof Yront and Yorke street,

PRE Updegrove Look Property, Banal
1. grocery and Rockville House, satiated five rodeo

above HarriAntry, is now offered for vale. See edger •

ligament in Weekly or apply to
011184ledwa3at1863 GV. P. HENRY

Superior brands of extra family flow
which we weerese to tet IlligSfletiOn, 101 sale bs

IMOMOLIS BOWMN,
earner Prop and Market atrretustill

Emma, raisons, cocoanuts &c., just
1.41 received and for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Oor. Pratt and Market street*.

i
LOCUST TREES.

CIEVERAL Hundred, from six to twelve; feet
0 high, for ealecheap, at theKeystone Nor-
a,* novl-dtf

Ntiv elbrertistments.
SILAS WARD,

AGENT FOR

STEINWAY'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS,
Princes Melodeons &c.,

VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, FIFES, AC-
CORDEONS, DRUMS AND MUSI-

CAL MERCHANDISE
Of every kind

HOWE'S SEWING MLC HINES,
PORTRAIT FRAMES,

Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,
Photograph Frames and Albums.

at the New Mwic Store of .!•'ll, AS WARD,
aulA dly onh Third Street above Market

PENNSYLVANIA SS :

In the Name and by the Authority
OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDRow G. CURTIN,

GOVERNOR OF TILE SAID COMAIONIVRALTH.
A PROCLAMATION.

Wasa*as, It is a good thing to reader thanks
unto God for all His mercy and loving kind-

, DM :

Therefore, I, ANDIIEW G. Cuavus, Governor
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, do re-
commend that THURSDAY, THE27thDAY OF
NOVEMBER NEXT, be set apart by the people
of thisCommonweatth,as a dayof solemn Pr.iyer
and Thanksgiving to the Almighty :—Giving
Him humble thanks that He has been gracious-
ly pleased to protect our free institutions and
Government, and to keep us from sickness and
pestilence—and to cause the earth to bring
forth her increase, so that our garners are
choked with the harvest—and to look so favor-
ably on the toil o. His children, that industry
has thriven among us and labor had its reward;
and also that He has delivered us from the
hands ofottr enemies—and filled our officers
and men in the field with a loyal and intrepid
spirit, and aven them victory—and that He
has poured out upon. us (albeit unworthy) other
great and manifold blessings :

Beseeching Him to help and govern usin His
steadfast (ear and love, and to put into our
minds good desires, so that by His continual
help we may have a right judgment in all
things :

And especially praying Him to give to C, fla-
tten churches grace to hate the thing which is
evil, and to utter the teachings of truth and
righteousriss, declaring openly the whole
counsel of god :

And m at heartily entreating Him to bestow
upon our civil rulers, wisdom and earnestness
in council, and upon our military leaders, zeal
and vigor in action, that the fires of rebellion
may be quenched—that we, being armed with
His defence, may be preserved from all perils,
and that hereafter our people, living in peace
and quietness, may, from generation to genera-
tion, reap the abundant fruits of His mercy,
and with joy and thankfulness praise and mag-
nify His hole naive.
Given under my hand and the great real of the

State, at Harrisburg, this Twentieth day of
October, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and siity-tw and of the
Commonwealth the eighty-seventh.

A. G. CURTIN.
BY THN GOYIM/NOR

oct2l-dkwtd

ELI. SLIFER,
Secretary of the

PROCLAMATION.
BLit?HAS, the Honorable Jona J.
Paces°iv, President of the Court of Common

Piens in the Twelfth Jo:total District, consisting of the'
counties of Lebanon and Dauphi.., and the Hon. Saim-
aa. LANDifi and Hon. Mons IL Ilona*. Associate Judges in
Dauphin county, having Paned tneir precept, bearing
date the 6th day of October, 1862, to me directed, for
holeinga Court of Oyer and Terminer and General Jail
Delivery and Quarter Sessions of the Peace at Harrisburg,
for thecounty of Dauttion, and to commence ox rns 80
btonneY 011 NOVXMIaIIa ware being the .Tro oar or No-
vaaaai. 1862 and to continue two weeks.

Notice's. thereforehereby given ti the tiOroriCir, lee-
tuie, of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constable; of the said
county of Dauphin, that they be thou and trier in their
proper persons, at 10 o'clock in the ioretioon of cad
day, with toeir records, inquisdio.ts, usainioati.tus,
and their own rememb slices, to do those things
which to their office appertains to be cone, and those
who are bound inrecognizance , to prosecute against the
prisoners that are or snail lie in the Jail of Dauphin Coun-
ty, be then anti there to pr.ksecute agate th m us shall
bejust.

Given under any band, at Harrisburg, thebib day of
Octob.r, in. the year of our Lord, 1862, and in the
eighty .siith year of the independence of the United States.

J. D. BOAS, Sheriff.
OFFICI

Harrisburg, Oot. b, 1862. oc2G-dßiwta

A LECTURE FOR YOUNG MEN.
Jpubli4ed, price 6 cents, a new
e) edition of the late Dr. CULVERWELL'S CELE
RELATED LECTURE. on the abu-e of the Reproductive
pee ers, inducing DARR y, Nem.ooe:e s ensure ption,
lepliepay, mental and Plik sine lncaiacity, c The rad
Mat modeofireatment, without medicine, is fully ex-
plained, so as to enable every one to be his own physi-

cian at the leant ponaiblee xpeuse.

A Boonto Thousands ofSufferers.
Sent, under seal, In a plain envelope, to any address,

post paid, on receipt of as cents, or two postage stamps.
Address the pubilsheia,

Ch. 3. C. KLINE, & CO..
127 Botvery,New York

Post Office, box, 4586.
nov3.3mddew

A RARE CEANCE
FOR A BUSINESS MAN.

THE canal grocery store and Rockville
House,•known es the Updegrove Lock Property,

situated live miles above Harrisburg, fronting east on
the Pennsylvania (lanai and west on the iSusquehan,a
river road,. will be sold if applies• for seen.

The grocery store, if not the very hest stand on the
line of the dual; h only equaled ay oneother. a large
new barn and stable has eaentlybeen built, so that each
boatvteam can be locked up separately. Also plenty of
sheds, hay houses, corn crib, two store houses for grain,
ice house, bay settles, and indeed every convenience
that is necessary for carrying on the business. The
place Is within three hundred yards of the Re ,:kvill:•
depot ,on the Pennsylvania railroad, and Dauphin and
Schuylkillrailroad also. Persona ...wishing to purchase,
please apply on the premises, to

galB-otjanlstlB63 W. P. lIENRY

UNION VILLAGE.
V-INES of this Monster among Native

American Hardy Crrape, for sale at the
Keystone Nursery. The clusters frequently
weigh a pound and a half, and the berries are
larger than the Celebrated Black Hambnrgh.
The quality is also good—Equal, at least, to
the well known Isabella. J MISH,

novl-dtf
REMOVAL.

SLEAS WARD has removed his Music and
Frame Store from Market Square to No. 12,

N.Third St., a few doors above Market, store re-
cently occupied by Mr. Duncan, wherehewill be
happy tosee his friends and the public gener-
ally. For sale—Steinway's celebrated Pianos,
Melodeons and every article of musical mer-
chandise at city prices. oct27 dtf

iITALL PAPER AND WINDOW SHADES.
TV Henry C. Shaffer has a large lot 'of

Wall Paper and Window Shades on hand,
which will be sold very low. • Call and examine.
Paper hanging personally attended to.

oct27 No. 12 Market St.,near the Bridge.

BUCKWEIEAT FLOUR.
A oil'AL74 lot of extra, just received and for

sale by WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.
oct2B-dtf

KELLER'S DRUG STORE is the FOND(
tio,bichaset medicines.


